
 

 

 Agenda 
CREEKSIDE KNIGHTS ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB 

Board Meeting 
Monday, November 14, 2016 

 

I.  WELCOME:  Meeting called 6:04 
 A. Chuck Forcier, President 
  1.  Roll Call-Attendance 

2.  Reading/Acceptance of Minutes- No changes to minutes; Donna motioned seconded 
Barbara 

 B.  Guy Harris, Athletic Director 
Boys soccer under Penza; feedback is extremely positive.  Beat Stanton prep first time 
ever. 
Xcountry state championship!  Girls' swim team follow up; Girls volleyball: one game 
short, but made to regional finals. Cheerleaders also did well during competition.  
Overall, we’ve had a strong fall season; transitioning into winter with basketball, soccer, 
women's weightlifting. 

 
Discussion on Parent focus group established to assist admin w/football 
coach/candidate search; invited everyone to be a part of group not just lottery.  Only 
received 10/12 names.  Guy suggested the info be emailed out to everyone.  Goal of 
committee to Rec top two to three candidates; w/input from focus group.  Guy will email 
copy to Lori.  The hope is to have him named before Christmas so can be announced I 
Jan.  Guy said football coach does not have to be a teacher.  Supplement is only $2-
3,000 so need outside full time job which usually runs 8-4/5.   

   
Additional discussion on interim girls coach in basketball; three didn't try out because of 
this temp coach.  Guy: will approach in February immediately following this season; 
want to have new coach chosen prior to spring break.     
 
Update on weight room:  flooring bids all in; weighlifting equipment had to be adjusted 
d/t over 20k still has to go to county CFO.  May not have complete during winter break; 
could be 2-3rd week in January.   

 
 

II.  Officer Reports 
 A.  President-Chuck Forcier 

-Updated CKABC Logo: Chuck encouraged Jim to “play with the graphics” a little, but 
overall looks great. 
-dry ice machine update-has been purchased and on campus; Chuck encouraged Guy 
to let drama department know it is available for their use. 

 B.  Treasurer-Sandy Klein 
-update on moving accounts to different bank: Sandy not present; additional discussion 
tabled for next meeting; verbal report via Chuck: we are getting charges back from card 
machine.  When we sign up for membership its 52.95.  The 2.95 goes to a service fee.  
It's a wash as we collect with membership purchase; lose w/Williams.  $1.67 fee w/use 
of swiper 



 

 

 
 C.  Vice President-Donna Calhoun-no report 
 D.  Secretary-JoAnn Wiley-no report 
 
III.  Committee Reports 

A.  Liaison Director-Phyllis Kelly: not getting many responses from parent liaisons.  Guy: 
talked about it at coaches meeting but did not know there was a crossover to different 
coach reach outs.  Coaches using different media to reach out.  Chuck:  have Donna work 
with Phyllis three bullet points; as a liaison report back; Lori also assist.  Still missing liaison 
for soccer.  Booster club liaison does not involve concessions volunteer.  Discussion. 

B.  Membership Director-Linda Grossman- decals fiasco.  Really disappointed with customer 
service and time it took.  Moving forward:  go with car magnet and different company; use the 
PTSO com  

 
C.  Public Relations Director-Lori Matulevich- PR: follow up:  military night all great; w/new4jax.  
Kudos to Cairn.  We are pushing on Facebook over 212.  Incredible community interaction; 
everyone getting comfortable w/tagging us w/updates.  Question:  when first started, we talked 
about really getting in the newspapers.  What do we want to do as boosters; do we want to talk 
about only ROTK.  What is your vision for booster club public version.  "In the Game" comes 
out quarterly.  Social media is the way to go.  Print media is important for different audiences.  
Chuck:  two separate: athletic PR vs booster PR: drive membership, ROTK.  So that is more 
athletic dept job.   
Adding military appreciation night:  run a coupon w/a sponsor: "if you mention Creekside, you 
get 20% off."  Donna:  tweet:  Thursday night is Joe's pizza night, we get $80.  Ongoing 
building relationships w/our sponsors.  Not just come at them once a year for money.  Could 
use social media to highlight: PDQ for the week.   

        D.  Apparel Director-Catherine Castle-not present 
           E.  Special Events Director-Gordon Goodyear-not present 
 F.  Business Sponsorships/fundraising-Barbara Fairgrieve, Barbara Cowan 
 Chuck: Barbara did great surpassed last year's goal; 

G.  Webmaster-Jim Dwyer-:  update was hoping Gordon would be here to update on prize 
pack and drawing. Jim only does booster; Tina does athletics.  Three booster websites: 
Creekside, ROTK, Facebook: CKABC, athletics.  Goal is to target our different audiences on 
different media platforms.   
 

IV.  Community Announcements 
V.   Old Business- 
VI.  New Business- Weight room committed $20k; we have $80k we need to be spending money.  
Guy has some ideas:  around June likes to keep funds around 15/20k d/t irrigation stuff; 10/15k 
should be a good number to settle on.  Track and field has asked for new pole vault pad:  $16k. Split 
with athletics and boosters.  Boys and girls' lacrosse wall, another purchase option. 
To change trajectory of football:  purchase new set of uniforms; new style/new design.  Just spent 20k 
on new Russell uniforms last year; usually new to varsity; older passed down to jv.  Try to get 3 years 
out of set of uniforms.  Set for football: 20k; split cost w/athletics.   
VII.  Adjourn-7:34pm. 


